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Wednesday 10" November 2021

Mr. J. Morris and Ms. E. Goode,
35 Archer Road,
Redditch,
Worcestershire. B98 8DN

Dear Mr Morris and Ms Goode,

In response to your letter dated Tuesday 9" November 2021, | have taken the following steps. The home
liaison book is as you correctly identified, a method of letting you know what has happened during the day
so that you can discuss issues or praise John for his day. Ordinarily we would verbally discuss this with you
when picking up and write a couple of instances where John has been really good and one not so good.
Usually this suffices. As your partner cannot come to the school to have these discussions, we have agreed
to write John's day down in a bit more detail in the blue book to enable Emma to have a clearer picture.|
agree that the book needs more detail for you to discuss this together. | have requested staff to be a bit more
explicit about what has happened. | have included a more detailed account below of the events on Monday
and Tuesday this week.

You need to appreciate that if you are demanding everything to be written down, there will be a time lag as
staff are dealing with 29 other children and cannot write down detailed accounts there and then. When John

was excluded yesterday, we had not had the opportunity to write down in the blue book what had happened
which was why we wanted to discuss it with you when you picked him up. You sent in your second letter
before | had had the opportunity to draft you this letter. | will therefore only address your first letter here.

We agree to write down in more detail incidents that have happened in school to enable you to discuss John's

day with him, signed witness statements go beyond what is required for the purposes you have stated. |

therefore, request that the enclosed written account of what has happened is taken, as given, an accurate
statement of the events that have occurred. | have included staff names other children's names are not
appropriate.
If very minor incidents happen and they have been addressed quickly by a quiet word or reminder, we do

not record these incidents in detail as it serves no purpose. We do not want John reprimanded for everytiny
mistake he may make. This would damage his confidence and make making the right choices really difficult

to achieve. He requires a few targets narrowed down to concentrate on for him to understand the
expectations we have of his behaviour.

We do feel that John requires extra support with his understanding of and skills to socially interact with
others which is why we have requested that you meet with Complex Communication Needs to enable us to
support John more fully at school. Therefore, we called the meeting on Friday for you to meet Nicky James

at your request before agreeing to her support.

We will need a meeting once John is back at school, to enable us to settle John back into school and set him
some targets to work on. These will be simple targets such as:

e Use kind hands and feet
e Follow instructions from your teacher



These will need to be discussed at this meeting. Usually this is a very short meeting to welcome John back
and let him know what we need from him to have a successful day.

We agree John is a happy, delightful boy but needs support to manage his social interactions.

I do hope you and your partner appreciate that we have John's interests at heart. We want him to have a
happy and successful education here at St Stephen's.

1 will be in touch shortly, to address any issues raised in your second letter.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs. Sarah Callanan
Principa

Documents enclosed

Letter from Principal of St. Stephen’s CE RSA Academy dated 10/11/2021
Incident account 08/11/2021
Incident account 09/11/2021
Copies of incidents from Bound Book (Records where children are held to keep them from hurting
self or others).
Exclusion letter for afternoon of 09/11/2021

e Home/School Diary



Monday 8" November 2021

John was upset because he was asked to come inside from outside as outside time had finished. He

came in but then started rolling around the floor trying to grab Mrs Newman's legs, he then tried
kicking out at her. Staff removed his shoes so that he couldn’t hurt whilst verbally requesting that he
stops. Tried to step away but he resumed grabbing Mrs Newman's legs.
In the afternoon, John did not want to come in from playtime and was cross. He started grabbing
Miss Basch’s legs. He was asked to go to the quiet room to calm down, which he did eventually. He

started kicking the glass in the quiet room. Mrs Callanan was called. When Mrs Callanan came in, she
told him to stop in a stern voice and warned him he could hurt himself. At this point he grabbed Mrs
Callanan’s legs. Mrs Callanan asked him, ‘Why are you doing this? He said, ‘You are cross, so | have
to hold you. Say sorry!” | explained to John that we hold him to keep him safe not because we are
cross. He carried on holding Mrs Callanan’s legs. He eventually let go and then grabbed Mrs
Whitman's legs. We asked him to stop again. Eventually he did.

Later on in the afternoon, it was tidy up time and John was on the carpet. Mrs Carter requested a
child give her a beanbag that was on the carpet. John then grabbed Mrs Carter's leg forcing her to
trip over and fell flat on the floor. Mrs Carter was distressed as she had hurt her knee and was
concerned, she may have hurt other children on the carpet when falling, fortunately she had not.
John did look shocked that Mrs Carter had fell and couldn’t move because her knee was hurt.



Tuesday 9" November 2021.

Mr Parkinson asked John to come inside once playtime had finished. John refused to come in. Mrs
Newman went out to speak to him and said it would be a sad face in his book if he didn’t come in.

John came in from lunchtime. Asked to sit down on carpet, said no several times when requested
again to do so. John began throwing equipment. Asked to stop. John did then sit on carpet. Another
child was refusing to sit down and ran around classroom. John then copied the child making the
wrong choices, running around the classroom too. The other boy went to have 5 minutes in the
office. John sat on the floor. John was in the calm corner sat on the floor. Miss Bache approached
John to speak to him calmly about his behaviour and dropped to her knees to speak to him. He then
kicked her in the face. Miss Basche called Mrs Whitman over, she was clearly distressed and her
nose was red. Mrs Whitman went to get Mrs Callanan and said they were struggling. Mrs Whitman
was with John as he was refusing to go to the sunshine room to calm down. When Mrs Callanan
came in, she spoke to the other child first in the office as at this point she was not aware what John
had done. The children were removed from the classroom. The other child in the office went out
with Mrs Newman. John started grabbing Mrs Callanan’s leg. Mrs Callanan explained not to grab her
leg but he held on tighter. He eventually let go but started grabbing Mrs Whitman's legs. Mrs
Whitman and Mrs Callanan held John to stop him from toppling over Mrs Whitman. John was very
distressed, screaming, wriggling around. The staff stopped holding John requesting him to stop
kicking out so that they could let him go, stroking his arm instead to try to sooth him. John
eventually stopped and went out with Mrs Whitman to calm and play a game in the sunshine room.

Mrs Whitman, Miss Basche and Mrs Callanan state that this is a true reflection of the sequence of
events.



BOUND AND NUMBERED BOOK v 7
54

RISK ASSESSMENT AND SIGNIFICANT INCIDENT / RESTRAINT / RESTRICTION RECORD
For Additional Details Refer To Supporting Documentation

Name of the child or young person concerned: Jo Nh nN Mor { £5 Age: is
Name of the person using the measure; 20 €,__N\JeuJMan, “ph i£ Ras ché
Names of any other people present:

:

Name of person completing this record:
Date: BA) - 21 Time: 10 + 30 Location: ESU_
Details of the behaviour leading to the use of the measure (what the child or young person was doing or saying): :

=

de :Joann LACS upset Le cause ne hac Eo come Saks
Rolling around_ the £ loor Frying to grab ae legsck ak then YJ FE J
Details of any methods used to avoidor to use that measure (what youo you said - what you tried):
OHumour QU Verbajddvice and support MFirm clear directions ONegotiation ®Limited Choices QDistraction QDiversion
UReassurance Planned Ignoring OContingent Touch QOCalm talking QCalm Stance QPatience QWithdrawal Offered QWithdrawal
Directed OSwap Adult OReminders about Consequences OSuccess Reminders

Why Was The Measure Necessary? - (describe your dynamic risk assessment and why you honestly believed that the measure you
chose was in the pest interests_ child or young person) i‘ORisk to Self Risk to Others ERisk to Safe Physical Environment #Risk to Safe Psychological Environment QPrevention of
Psychological Distress QPrevention of Physical Harm QPrevention of Criminal offence QTemporary Loss of Competence or Capacity

A description of the measure used (what you did and what you said):
2 person elbow to A chars

The effectiveness of the measure: (Made Chai to tale humsedf Eoawet room
DuratiGn of any measure of physical restraint or restriction in minutes and any time intervals between provision of active
ssupport:_20 SE Conds
Any consequences of the use of the measure:
A description of any injury to the child concerned or any other person:
A description of any medical treatment Q offered or OQ administered:

External Agencies Informed and supporting records:
OMedical Referral (Date and/or log number)
QSocial Worker (Date and/or log number)
QOHealth & Safety Report (RIDDOR) (Date and/or log number)
QLADO

: (Date and/or log number)
QSafer Schools Partnership Support Officer (Date and/or log number)

esson, Authority_ - (Date and/or log number)
Responsible Parent _PGregnb lb Crronal - (Date and/or log number)

QConfirmation that the person “authorised to
0 make the official record has spoken to the child or young person concerned and the person

using the measure about the use of the measure and the feelings of both of them.
Views of the young person and any additional comments:

John. wos given thQ choi (0 0f cal Corn¢r prAC J choice Quiet dom - Conbuddd. £0
KX al tno oor and Fada Gowen a tuneranda Lik tho {lap koOK_ tO Nolp hin calm .

DiacussSoN wud Mis3 Newman — Lond bardsand Kuna Jeet

Name and signature of the person authorised to make this record:
CEYgC"Name, signature and designation of person monitoring the records: Date Checked: CZicA
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BOUND AND NUMBERED BOOK v 7 :

RISK ASSESSMENT AND SIGNIFICANT INCIDENT / RESTRAINT / RESTRICTION RECORD

For Additional Details Refer To Supporting Documentation

Name of the child or young person concerned: Thos A¥a Sons Age: Le
Name of the person using the measure: sola sg Ra SCAn-#
Names of any other people present: Don Lh 3aCs
Name of person completing this record: Sepia Lo SE.
oan K-10. 21 Toe1080 LocationAas 0 &2son. Roo co damn CAoSs
Details of the behaviour leading to the use of the measure (what the child or young person was doing or saying): -

Tho WGS ws afbBAN Gilonpg thao Olos w_
Hs cme Wath Rad co ~~. = —

.

Details ofes used to avoid the need to use that measure (what you did - wi at you said - what you tried):

QOHumour &¥erbal advice and support WFclear directions egotiation fited Choices Distraction QDiversion

OReassurance OPlanned Ignoring OContingent Touch QCalm talking QCalm Stance GPatience ithdrawal Offered QWithdrawal

Directed OSwap Adult QReminders about Consequences QSuccess Reminders

Why Was The Measure Necessary? - (describe your dynamic risk assessment and why you honestly believed that the measure you

chose was in the best interests of the child or young person)

@fisk to Self ORisk to Others Wisk to Safe Physical Environment mek to Safe Psychological Environment QPrevention of

Psychological Distress Prevention of Physical Harm QPrevention of Criminal offence OdTemporary Loss of Competence or Capacity

A description of the measure used (what you did and what you said): AJ {ap on 5 CEO”

The effectiveness of the measure: Shade Be col nao oX

Duration of any measure of physical restraint or restriction in minutes and any time intervals between provision of active

support:_22 0 Secen dp
_
Any consequences of the use of the measure: :
A description of any injury to the child concerned or any other person: Nig LA==A
A description of any medical treatment 0 offered or OQ administered:

External Agencies Informed and supporting records:

QMedical Referral
(Date and/or log number)

QSocial Worker.
(Date and/or log number)

OHealth & Safety Report (RIDDOR)
(Date and/or log number)

QLADO
(Date and/or log number)

QSafer Schools Partnership Support Officer
(Date and/or log number)

OPlacing Authority
(Date and/or log number)

maa Parent
(Date and/or log number)

QConfirmation that the person authorised to make the official record has spoken to the child or young person concerned and the person

using the measure about the use of the measure and the feelings of both of them.
-

Viewsof the young person and, any additional comments: or el Quan 0 ol Tied tht Who

wor bhatd WU hk. Coop hum Sage of NOVA

[Lcicn g QUA Ad re OkAp tla alos drs Sud Jem4
and J aqua ik in) qm ly or Orang tho
Oundle 5 JobeGo. colkad Cor 2x quppnrtJ eyFro Mus (bh Ou

<Q

Name and signature of the person authorised to make this record

Name, signature and designation of person monitoring the records: Date Checked:
5%HfEL.
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BOUND AND NUMBERED BOOK v 7 56

RISK ASSESSMENT AND SIGNIFICANT INCIDENT / RESTRAINT / RESTRICTION RECORD

For Additional Details Refer To Supporting Documentation

Name of the child or young person concerned: A OVA t opALS Age: Ss
Name of the person using the measure:e~coda.

Cent
aun on [ fs Waban

Names of any other people presenti__s 18s OM AOWAA. ©

Name of person completing this record:

Date: ©. A\- 2A \Time: 2-30 ° Location: Roc geen C Me s&vcThi~
Details of the behaviour leading to the use of the measure (what the child or young person was doing or saying):,rok Az Jon owen y Saar

ez
inna@iinaX 2 Qanaes wa

BD

cox
Ke ianprlan{locn Veoplo as Sed” Neen Wet] >

Details of any methods used to avoid the need to use that measure (what you did - what you said - what you tried): VV gps

Ta
QOHumour al advice and support #m clear directions ONegotiation OLimited Choices ODistraction QODiversion

OReassurance OPlanned Ignoring QContingent Touch QCalm talking OCalm Stance OPatience QWithdrawal Offered Qwithdrawal

Directed OSwap Adult OReminders about Consequences QSuccess Reminders

Why Was The Measure Necessary? - (describe your dynamic risk assessment and why you honestly believed that the measure you

chose was in the best interests of the child or young person)

ORisk to Self Risk to Others ORisk to Safe Physical Environment ORisk to Safe Psychological Environment QPrevention of

Psychological Distress QPrevention of Physical Harm OPrevention of Criminal offence Temporary Loss of Competence or Capacity

Thon awpiahed |adloanoun Ada oa Blon  COSNL. Dulin Scepa
A description of the measure used (what you did and what you said): :

Wireost i Ala. \Jenn Sah ax
LEA)

\S \ SAS

\_ SWANK ox Sad unas, bo NCUSaAn ax
The effectiveness of the measure: Calan 5% y Ea— i2oocscianinh \e

Duration of any measure of phy. ical restraint or restriction in minutes and any time intervals between provision of active

support: 2) ag
f

Any consequences of the use of the measure: wm Codash:

A description of any injury to the child concerned or any other person: SOAR AACSRAan woAshOAOA
A description of any medical treatment Q offered or 0 administered: fncted .

External Agencies Informed and supporting records:

OMedical Referral
(Date and/or log number)

QSocial Worker.
(Date and/or log number)

OHealth & Safety Report (RIDDOR) %

(Date and/or log number)

QLADO
(Date and/or log number)

QOSafer Schools Partriership Support Officer
(Date and/or log number)

QPlacing Authority
(Date and/or log number)

esponsible Parent { ed lo cing be ot he Scena (Date and/or log number)
% 2%

3,
onfirmation that the person authorised to make the official record has spoken to the child or young person concerned and the person

using the measure about the use of the measure and the feelings of both of them.

Views of the young person and any additional comments:
ab on - — X

) Ad Nar LAMS—44 ns Lal aX ak AR

Pad ot ein pepriioork hore. Node fo tok cb
hope ndhéeol 1

A 2) 24
~ /

4

Name and signature of the person authorised to make this record: Y lsaLonDate Checked:__( & -((- 24
Name, signature and designation of person monitoring the records:
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St Stephen’s CE RSA Academy

Mabey Avenue

Redditch

B98 8HW

Tel: 01527 63911

Principal: Mrs Sarah Callanan

Notification to parent of a fixed period exclusion of 5 school days or fewer in
one term, and where a public examination is not missed.

Dear Mr J Morris and Ms E Goode,
I am writing to inform you of my decision to exclude John Morris for a fixed period of
%2 day. This means that he will not be allowed in school for this period. The exclusion
began on Tuesday 9" November and ends on Tuesday 9" November 2021 at
3:00pm.

| realise that this exclusion may be upsetting for you and your family, but the decision
to exclude John Morris has not been taken lightly. John Morris has been excluded
for this fixed period because of physical assault against an adult.

You have a duty to ensure that your child is not present in a public place in school
hours during this exclusion from now until Tuesday 9" November 2021 at 3:00pm,
unless there is reasonable justification for this. | must advise you that you may
receive a penalty notice from the local authority if your child is present in a public
place during school hours on the specified dates. If so, it will be for you to show
reasonable justification.

We will set work for John Morris to be completed on the days specified in the
previous paragraph as school days during the period of his exclusion when you must
ensure that he is not present in a public place without reasonable justification.
Please ensure that work set by the school is completed and returned to us promptly
for marking.

You and your child have the right to make representations about this decision to the
governing body/management committee if you do not agree. If you wish to make
representations please contact Mrs Vicky Jackman Chair of Governors in person,
in writing to C/o St Stephens CE RSA Academy, Maybe Avenue, Redditch,
Worcestershire, B98 8HW as soon as possible. Whilst the governing
body/management committee has no powerto direct reinstatement, they must
consider any representations made by you and your child and may place a copy of
their findings on your child's school record.

You are advised that the following sources of advice are available to you:

e Eileen Hughes Pupil Exclusion and Mediation Officer Worcestershire:
01905 766628
ehughes @worcestershire.gov.uk

e You may also find it useful to contact the Children's Legal Centre. They aim to
provide free legal advice and information to parents on education matters.



They can be contacted on 0808 802 0008 or at
http://www.childrenslegalcentre.com. The advice line is open from 8 am to 8 pm
Monday to Friday, except Bank Holidays and 24th December to the 1st
January.

The current Statutory Exclusions Guidance:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment data/file/921405/20170831 Exclusion Stat guidance Web_versi
on.pdf

Parent Partnership Service Worcestershire
01905 610858
ppservice @ worcestershire.gov.uk

Worcestershire Gypsy Roma Traveller Education Team
01905 766609
Kpoole1 @worcestershire.gov.uk

John’s exclusion expires on Tuesday 9" November 2021 at 3:00pm and we
expect John to be back in school on Wednesday 10" November 21 at 8:45am.

Yours sincerely

Mrs Sarah Callanan
PrincipalPC
cc. Child's school file


